
Fiesta Tours Peru is an Incoming Tour Operator and Destination Management 
Company since 1976 specialized in the upscale market. We offer a unique 
selection of products and extraordinary private adventures that will exceed your 
passengers’ expectations and generate new word of mouth business.

We are qualified to assist your clients through their journey in Peru and
Latin America whether is a discerning traveler, a jetsetter, a celebrity or an
incentive travel program; we do have the knowledge and sophistication
to create unforgettable travel experiences.

Our reputation is based on quick and accurate confirmations, highly competitive 
prices, and outstanding service. Our slogan "When your clients demand 
excellence", indicates the confidence that we have in our services and the 
professionalism of our associates.

Many of our clients are members of the prestigious association USTOA,
where you need to leave a deposit of $1,000,000.00 to become a member.
The demanding appeal of these tour operators has helped us to achieve the 
high standard of service that we provide now.

Among the range of products we offer are:

Two Wonders One Country; staying at the Sacred Valley for easier 
acclimatization before going to Machu Picchu and also including our new 
approach of staying two nights in Machu Picchu to allow the traveler time to 
hike Huayna Picchu and to experience a wide selection activities now 
available in Machu Picchu. 

Peru Boutique; featuring Relais & Chateaux properties. 

Luxury Gastronomy; including restaurants listed by San Pellegrino as the 
best in the world.

Inca Trail for Royals; operated by World Travel Award Winner outfitter. 

Alternative Inca Trails from Lodge to Lodge to Machu Picchu, by foot or on 
horseback with stays at premier mountain lodges.

Luxury amazon cruises and rainforest adventures at the deluxe award 
winning InkaTerra Reserva Amazonica. 

Andes, Valleys and Beaches featuring a luxury hotel chain with properties in 
Cusco, Paracas Bay, Colca Valley-Colca Canyon, Sacred Valley and the 
exclusive Mancora-Vichayito beach.

As well as many other products that we have designed during our 38 years of 
successful operations. 

We hope you give us the opportunity to serve you.

The Management

Fiesta Tours Peru 

The Company Why Fiesta Tours Peru

The main characteristics of our
organization are:

Our current clients consider us among the 
best inbound tour operator in Latin America.

We focus in providing “the very best there is” 
in Peru and we are extremely detail minded. 

We are financially strong and one of the 
strongest in Peru with ZERO debt. 

We own our deluxe vans as well as a 
three-story building for our offices premises.

Our team consists of young dedicated and 
passionate tourism professionals. 

Our 12 passengers vans have been 
converted to 6 first class seats deluxe vans. 

The buses and coaches we use are 
comfortable and the most modern in Peru. 

We only use the most proficient bilingual 
licensed tour guides. 

Our prices are extremely competitive. 

Our services are rated as the highest quality 
in the Latin America region.
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Av. San Luis 2644, San Borja - Lima 41, Peru
Phone: (51-1) 225-1336

Fax: (51-1) 225-1946
E-mail: Sales@FiestaToursPeru.com

www.FiestaToursPeru.com


